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Descriptive Summary
Title: John "Jack" C. Davis papers
Collection Number: MS 690
Creator/Collector: Davis, John "Jack" C.
Extent: 1 half-box
Repository: California State Railroad Museum Library and Archives
Sacramento, California 95814
Abstract: This collection contains files of Southern Pacific engineer Jack Davis.
Language of Material: English
Access
This collection is open for research at our off-site storage facility with one week's notice. Contact Library & Archives staff to arrange for access.

Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to the California State Railroad Museum. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Capital District Collections Manager. Permission for publication is given on behalf of the CSRM as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the reader.
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Acquisition Information

Biography/Administrative History
John "Jack" C. Davis worked for the Southern Pacific Company at the Sacramento shops for over 37 years as a draftsman, class "A", and as a technical engineer. Mr. Davis was a long time member of the Association of Railway Technical Employees (ARTE) and elected its Sacramento Chapter Chairman in 1989. See also MS 620: Association of Railway Technical Employees Collection, for more information about this organization. Jack Davis was a docent at the California State Railroad Museum for many years. He died on March 11, 2009.

Scope and Content of Collection
This collection contains files of Southern Pacific technical engineer Jack Davis pertaining to the SP's handling of freight involving oversized material, known as "high and wide loads." It includes Jack Davis' common record book (which contains useful information for completing a restrict movement form), correspondence about the construction of the R 60 line and its impact on SP's Placerville Branch, a Vice President and General Manager's letter about compliance with rules for derailts, exhibit files for legal cases (which include reports requesting handling of oversize material and tables, route configuration, restriction notices and railway clearance files with restrictions), SP line clearance circular No. 83 (July 1983), procedures on how to handle high and wide loads between Roseville and Sparks, and a profile of Summit, California. The railway clearance program file contains abbreviations and a glossary to messages employed by the clearance program and a manual for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe computerized clearance system. Files also include safety brochures, an SP technical employees seniority roster for the Salt Lake District (January 1, 1986), telegrams about high and wide loads, and track construction requirements from the California Public Utilities Commission. Arranged alphabetically by file name.